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Introduction
Scarborough Borough Council’s Bereavement Services team provides advice,
support and practical help for all aspects of funerals and memorials.
With a caring, compassionate and high quality service, you can have full
confidence that we will carry out your wishes and the wishes of your loved
one sensitively.
In this booklet we aim to give you as much information as possible about
the services that we provide. Information is also available online at
www.scarborough.gov.uk/bereavementservices.
To discuss any specific requirements or questions that you may have, please
contact us by telephoning 01723 372652 or emailing
bereavement.services@scarborough.gov.uk.
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Cemeteries and Crematorium

Cemeteries and Crematorium

We operate three cemeteries within the Borough of Scarborough and one
crematorium in Scarborough itself.

Woodlands Crematorium and Cemetery are situated just off the A171
Scarborough to Whitby Road, tucked away in a quiet and tranquil part of the
Borough.

Woodlands Cemetery and Crematorium
Woodlands Drive
Scarborough
YO12 6QN

The Crematorium is arranged with a Chapel for services and is surrounded by
well-maintained grounds including an extensive Garden of Remembrance. On
exiting the Chapel, there is a flower court for the display and viewing of
floral tributes. Additionally there is a private room accommodating the Book
of Remembrance where you are able to have a few minutes of quiet thought.

Dean Road and Manor Road Cemetery
Dean Road
Scarborough
YO12 7QS
Larpool Lane Cemetery
38 Larpool Lane
Whitby
YO22 4JE
Our service chapel and Bereavement Services office are located at
Woodlands Cemetery and Crematorium.
Dean Road and Manor Road Cemetery and Larpool Lane Cemetery do not
currently have a chapel for funeral services so if you choose either of these
locations as a final resting place for your loved one, arrangements for a
funeral service should be organised through Woodlands crematorium.

Woodlands crematorium has a maximum capacity for approximately 150
guests. The chapel can seat approximately 100 guests with further capacity
provided through standing space in the chapel foyer and visual/audio
streaming into the garden room. In exceptional circumstances capacity can
be further catered for through prior arrangement.
The crematorium grounds are open every day from sunrise to sunset.

Parking
Limited parking is available within the Crematorium grounds however
additional parking is provided within the adjoining cemetery.

Disabled users
Disabled parking facilities are located conveniently close to the service
chapel. The chapel is fully accessible to wheelchair users and has a loop
system for hearing aid users.
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Service Times

Funeral Services

Chapel services
There are a variety of services offered Monday to Friday with times
available from 8:30 to 15:45. Weekend services can be organised through
pre-arrangment. The length of a service is normally 45 minutes and this
allows for entry/exit. It is possible for additional service times to be
purchased if required. The earlier times are dedicated for unattended
services only.

Please discuss your thoughts for the service with your funeral director,
who will be able to guide you through the format of the service and
advise us of any special requirements. If you have chosen not to use a
funeral director, please contact us as early as possible so that we can
ensure all the arrangements are made.

Burial services
The chapel is available for services prior to any burial. Burials are available
Monday to Friday and are arrange by appointment through your appointed
funeral director and the bereavement office. Due to natural daylight, the
times available will vary through the year.

The whole funeral service can take place at the crematorium;
alternatively you can hold the service at another venue followed by a
committal service at the crematorium.
When the cortege arrives at the chapel the coffin is usually transferred
from the vehicle to the catafalque – a raised platform at the front of the
chapel. It will rest here for the duration of the service.
Mourners may follow the coffin into the chapel and at the end of the
service move into the Flower Court.

Book of Remembrance
The Book of Remembrance is open for viewing during the following times:
• Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5.00pm
• Saturday and Sunday 9.30am to 4.00pm
• Public holidays 9.30am to 4.00pm
The Book of Remembrance is also available to view online at any time at
www.scribesplus.co.uk/scarborough
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Funeral Services

Final resting place: cremated remains

Music and audio-visual
At the crematorium chapel we have an electronic organ; however we do not
have a resident organist. If you would like an organist, your funeral director
will arrange this.

Once the service has come to an end the coffin will then be transferred to
the crematory for cremation.

All recorded music played at the crematorium chapel must be sourced from
our Obitus music system. Customers will need to make contact with the
Bereavement Service for further details.
If you have special requests, for example family recordings, please discuss
this with your funeral director prior to the funeral as all requests must be
approved in advance. We also have the ability to show visual tributes, such
as digital photographs, on the TV screens located in the main chapel, foyer
and in the Garden Room.
We can also provide a webcast of the service or record the service on to
DVD, CD or USB.

There are a number of options available to you with regards to the cremated
remains (ashes). Please speak to your funeral director who will be able to
explain each of these in more detail and make all necessary arrangements
based on your individual wishes. We will also be on hand to offer assistance
and advice. Outlined below are the options available to you so that you have
an understanding of what is possible.

Removal from the crematorium
You can choose not to use the cemetery at Woodlands as the final resting
place. Cremated remains are removed from the crematorium for different
reasons, such as to be strewn at sea, on the moors, at another crematorium
or to be interred in a churchyard or a cemetery that we do not operate.

Strew (scatter) at the crematorium
At the crematorium we have an extensive Garden of Remembrance. The
sections within the gardens that are used for strewing cremated remains are
clearly marked; records will be kept showing where all cremated remains
have been strewn. If you decide that the Garden of Remembrance is where
you would like to strew the cremated remains, you will need to decide
whether they are to be in the same position as another family member, in a
position decided by the crematorium staff, or in an area of your choosing.
You have the option to carry out the strewing yourself or be present while a
member of staff, the funeral director or minister carries this out for you. You
can also ask for a member of staff to strew the cremated remains in your
absence; this will be done sensitively and in a dignified manner.
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Final resting place: cremated remains

Final resting place: cremated remains

The Meadow
Woodlands also has the Meadow; a natural space dedicated to wild flowers
and open spaces. There are some restrictions when using the Meadow, for
example gravestones are not permitted, to ensure that the space is kept
completely natural. For further information on what is and is not permitted
at the Meadow please contact us.

Inter (bury)
If cremated remains are to be interred they must be in a bio-degradable
container i.e. a wooden casket available from ourselves or your funeral
director.

Strew at one of our cemeteries
Our cemeteries are listed on page 4. Our main strewing facilities are
located at Woodlands around the Garden of Remembrance.

If you do not own a grave, you will need to decide what type of grave you
would like. You can choose between a cremated remains grave, which is
about half the size of a normal grave, or a full sized grave. Please contact us
to discuss the options in more detail; we will be happy to help.

If you already own a grave at one of our cemeteries, you can arrange for the
cremated remains to be interred in it.

We do have a small Garden of Remembrance in the Larpool Lane Cemetery
in Whitby, where cremated remains can be strewn.
If you own a grave we can arrange for the cremated remains to be strewn
on the grave surface.
We have several different types of memorial plaques available to you but it
is not normally possible to have the plaques sited in the same place as
where the cremated remains are strewn. Please refer to pages 13 to 15 for
further information on memorial options.

Baby Memorial Garden
There is a recognised garden dedicated to the memory of babies, where
parents, relatives and friends can remember their loved ones in tranquil
surroundings.
There is a section in Woodlands Cemetery in Scarborough, which is for the
interment of stillborn babies and foetuses. There are kerbs in this section
upon which memorial plaques can be fixed and the cremated remains are
normally strewn behind the kerbs. In the new section there are graves
available with granite vases and space for an inscription on the granite disc.
Within the Baby Memorial Garden there is a columbarium (above ground
vault) that can hold cremated remains caskets and an inscription can be
placed on the granite plaque.
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Final resting place: burial

Memorials

Graves are allocated at our cemeteries as required. Please contact us to
discuss specific locations.

The Book of Remembrance
Entry in the Book of Remembrance provides a memorial to a loved one,
which is permanent and does not need renewing.

The majority of our burials at Woodlands are placed to face out to sea, with
the exception of the section dedicated to Muslim burials. The Muslim grave
sites are all facing Mecca to respect the specific wishes of the deceased and
their loved ones. A grave for full burials is a lawn grave, which is normally
for up to two internments. You can also choose to inter or bury cremated
remains; this type of grave can hold up to twelve sets of remains.

Burials in the Meadow
As mentioned on page 10, we also have a natural meadow section at
Woodlands called the Meadow. You can choose to use this area for a burial
but you are not permitted to erect headstones or place any memorials here.
Within three weeks of the internment in the Meadow, the surface of the
grave will then be reseeded using seed from hay meadows.

The Book of Remembrance consists of hand bound volumes made from the
finest vellums, which are displayed in a purpose built cabinet in the anteroom near the crematorium chapel. Please see page 6 for opening times.
There are two pages for each day of the year and you can arrange for the
memorial to appear on the anniversary of the date of death or a birthday or
any other meaningful date.

Memorial card
If you choose to arrange an entry in the Book of Remembrance you will
receive a memorial card, which bears a copy of the inscription. Additional
copies of the card can be ordered. If you would like a motif or badge
added, this can be arranged for an additional fee.

Headstones
After the burial has taken place a headstone can be placed at the grave. In
order to give the best possible choice, we allow most designs of memorials
in our cemeteries, however for memorials with surrounding kerbs there are
some restrictions. Please contact us for more information.

Memorial plaques
We have a variety of memorials you can choose from at Woodlands. Please
contact us for further information on prices and regulations. You can also
visit www.scarborough.gov.uk/bereavementservices.

Please be aware that all memorials erected in our cemeteries must be done
so in a safe manner and conform to the rules and regulations. Stonemasons
who wish to carry out work within any of our cemeteries, must be
registered with N.A.M.M or B.R.A.M.M and seek our written permission
before carrying out any work.

Stone kerb and bronze plaque
Most of the paths in the crematorium grounds are flanked by a border of
stone kerbs and these, with a suitably inscribed plaque, will provide a
lasting memorial to a loved one.
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Memorials

Memorials

Memorial tree and bronze plaque
There are several hundred trees planted around the crematorium grounds.
When a tree is leased, a bronze plaque on a stem is placed at the base.

Child memorials
There is a specially designed areas within the cemetery dedicated to the
memory of a child. A pleasant and tranquil area for reflection with innocent
friends such as Ellie elephant and Dora & Harvey set around. A choice of
memorials are available including butterfly and moon plaques.

Memorial beds
Throughout the crematorium there are a variety of memorial beds
comprising either of roses, flowers or heathers. These beds provide a range
of locations with varying aspects where a memorial plaque dedicated to a
loved one can be placed. We do not allow the strewing of cremated
remains on these beds due to the regular maintenance work, which involves
the removal of top soil.

Arboria Wall Plaque
These are natural timber veneered plaques displayed on panels in the book
or Remembrance Room. There are four options to choose from. Engraved
with text only, text with an engraved motif, text with an engraved and
hand-painted motif or text with a ceramic portrait.

Barbican Kerb Block
The barbican is our latest addition to the memorial range and are located
on the approach path to the crematorium with easy access. Distinct by
design, the granite plaques offer the bereaved a further choice to
remember a loved one.

Stone kerb with bronze plaque at Larpool Lane Cemetery, Whitby
An area has been allocated at Larpool Lane Cemetery where cremated
remains can be strewn and memorial plaques on the surrounding kerbs may
be arranged.

Memorial bench or tree
A memorial bench or tree has always been a popular choice to remember the
life of a friend or loved one after their death. You can visit the memorial at
your loved one's favourite viewpoint, either in a park or some other place
where they liked to relax and let time pass by.
We welcome donations of memorial benches and wherever possible we will
try to accommodate individual wishes. We can install memorial benches in a
number of locations in the Scarborough and Whitby area. Please contact us
for more information if this is of interest to you and your family.

Granite mushroom memorial plaque
Three granite mushrooms are located on the approach to the crematorium.
Each mushroom has space for memorial plaques with inscriptions. The
mushroom memorial plaques are leased for a period of 10 years at a time.
Please contact us for further details.
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Crematorium regulations
We aim to provide the highest possible standards of care, choice and dignity
to those who suffer bereavement and to create and maintain an
environment where the bereaved can pay their respects and remember
loved ones in the ways they feel most appropriate.
We respect the rights and needs of the individual and therefore we have
balanced regulations that enable us to manage the cemeteries and
crematorium effectively and maintain the highest possible standards,
without placing unnecessary restrictions on individual choices.
For full information on the regulations please visit
www.scarborough.gov.uk/bereavementservices.
If you have any questions or concerns about any aspect covered in this
booklet, please contact us directly. We will be happy to give any assistance
you may need.
Please note that service and burial times may be subject to change.
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Legal Services For

18

You
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At what can be a difficult time, we’re here to support you in dealing with the legal
issues you may have to contend with following a bereavement.
Our approachable, sympathetic team will talk you through your options and
provide straightforward advice. Talk to us about:
• What to do when someone dies and has left a Will
• What to do if there is no Will
• How to make full use of Inheritance Tax exemptions
• Probate and Administration of Estates

64 Westborough, Scarborough
Tel: 01723 352125

pinkneygrunwells.co.uk
e

solicitor@pinkneygrunwells.co.uk
Find us on Facebook
Twitter @PGlawyers
Instagram @pinkneygrunwells

Offices also at: Bridlington,
Hunmanby, Driffield & Whitby
Pinkney Grunwells Lawyers LLP is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority

Providing the Yorkshire Coast with expert legal advice for over 80 years
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Here for you in Scarborough and
the East Yorkshire Coast
Our caring and professional teams are here to guide and advise you.
We’re here 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Feel free to call in for advice or information on our range of services:
Pre-paid Funeral Plans | Memorial Masonry
Personalised Funerals | Legal Services | Floral Tributes
Columbus Ravine
Funeralcare
77-79 Columbus Ravine,
Scarborough, YO12 7QU
01723 366 960

Prince Street Funeralcare
26-27 Prince Street,
Bridlington, YO15 2NP
01262 424 348

Whitby Funeralcare
Well Close Haven,
Well Close Square,
YO21 3AP
01947 602 076

Filey Funeralcare
1 Murray Street,
YO14 9DA
01723 515 513

Bridlington Funeralcare
59 St John Street,
YO16 7NN
01262 678 329

'ULIƓHOG )XQHUDOFDUH
2-4 Spencer Centre,
Mill Street, YO25 6TN
01377 253 871

2UWRƓQG\RXUORFDOIXQHUDOKRPHYLVLWcoop.co.uk/funeralcare

JO H N CO R N E R
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD
A sympathetic service from a local,
independent family funeral director
24 hour service
tel: Whitby 01947 880424
email: johncornerfuneralservice@gmail.com
West Cote, Low Hawsker, Whitby YO22 4LE

Co-op Funeralcare is a trading name of Funeral Services Limited, a registered society registered in England and Wales with registration number
5DQGUHJLVWHUHGRIƓFHDW$QJHO6TXDUH0DQFKHVWHU0$*9$7UHJLVWHUHG3DUWRI&RRSHUDWLYH*URXS/LPLWHG

Pre payment & memorials available.
Direct unattended cremations provided from £1,435.00
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We create attractive condolence stationery,
fully personalised to your requirements
which can include photographs, favourite
hymns, poems and readings.
INDEPENDENT
T FAMILY
Y FUNERAL
L DIRECTOR
Sincee 1986

22

Complete guidance on every aspect
of the funeral arrangements
Offering a personal and professional
service when families need it most
Bespoke Pre-paid Funeral Plans
in association with Golden Charter,
one of the UK’s leading Funeral Plan Providers

6 / 8 Sherwood
d Street,, Scarborough,
YO11
1 1SR (Clientt Parkingg Available)
Tel:: 01723
3 501027 (24
4 hours)
www.g-roberts.co.uk
Proud members of the Society of Allied & Independent
Funeral Directors, ensuring, local trusted experience

Full design and colour print service oﬀered
• Announcement cards
• Order of Service cards
• Thank You cards
• Photographs printed
e: tim.furness@scarborough.gov.uk • t: 01723 384380
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